10800 Biscayne BLVD, suite #540 Miami FL 33161 USA
1-888-285-2583, Fax 305 891 5310
www.bluehorizonshipping.com

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
IMPORT CUSTOMS REGULATIONS

Documents Needed for Custom Clearance:
- Original Bill of Lading
- Passport Copy
- Descriptive Inventory
- Original Owner Certificate (For vehicle included)
TOTAL OR PARTIAL TAXES EXEMPTION LAWS REQUIREMENTS
For Dominican Citizen:
- Proof of been resided out of the country during the past two consecutives years.
- Present the original residency card from the country where the client lived the past
two years.
- Passport must have two years of expedition (If the passport is new, present the last
one).
- Client could not be in the Dominican Republic, the sum of 180 days during the
last 2 years.
- Original Bill of Lading
- If married (Marriage Certificate)
- Taxes Exemption for household goods is unique and only once in the client life
but for vehicle client could apply once every 10 years.
- For vehicle, client need all the above and original property title with one year
expedited and the Motor Vehicle history from the country of exportation.
For Non Citizen:
- Proof of been in the process of residency in Dominican Republic (Obtained from a
Dominican Lawyer).
- Original Bill of Lading
- Passport
- If Married (Marriage Certificate)
Important Notes:
- All vehicles must have 5 years or less to be imported to Dominican Republic.
Only if client is applicable for the Taxes Exemption Law, client will have the
exception to import a vehicle over 5 years of age and obtain 20% to 60% of taxes
Exemption.
- Client must receive vehicle at port (If client request delivery to residence, quote
will increase US $200.00 for the use of flat bed in Santo Domingo area).

-

Our quote does not include: US $1,200.00 Guarantee deposit that will be
reimbursed when container is returned empty to POE. Required by all shipping
lines.

